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Road Mastic Ironworks Install System

Across Ireland EJ and Tarstone have built up solid 
reputations as leading suppliers of Infrastructure 
solutions to Local Authorities and Utility companies.
Now by combining our product offerings of high quality, 3rd Party certifi ed ductile 
iron castings with excellent reinstatement and installation services we offer you a 
complete solution to address your road maintenance needs.

Poor bedding material

Road surfaces are essentially “fl exible” in performance whilst ironwork is “rigid”. Over time, 
especially combined with transition dynamic traffi c loading, support can deteriorate leading to 
settlement, progressive deterioration and a potential safety hazard.

Inconsistent installations Potential trip hazards

You are all too familiar with the stress and hassle of traffi c disruption and traffi c management issues 
caused by poor performing manhole covers or bad installations. Not to mention the added risk of public 
safety issues and potential court cases which can result from substandard manhole covers/ gratings and 
inconsistent installations. 

Traffi c disruption Noise pollution Incorrect product selection
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The cost implications that effect your budgets

· In the UK for example, it is estimated that some £207 million is spent annually on   
 installation and reinstatement of road ironwork including manhole covers, gully grates and  
 other surface boxes.

· Typically each reinstatement costs approximately € 800 without allowance for traffi c 
 congestion due to lane closures.

· Normally a reinstatement would be planned for the period between the morning and 
 evening rush hours and the bedding and reinstatement materials used would therefore   
 need to withstand traffi c loading very soon after installation. Frequently this work is hurried 
 and not carried out to a high standard, requiring repair after a short period, again with   
 similar material and labour costs.

· A modest improvement in the understanding of the interaction between installations and  
 traffi c loading could lead to considerable savings, estimated to be £6 million per year.

The on-going issues : Which can escalate to :  

Incorrect product selection Noise pollution

Poor bedding material Traffi c disruption and traffi c management issues

Underperforming covers Out of hours call outs

Inconsistent installations Budgetary/ fi nance demands 

Incorrect load classifi cations Litigation proceedings and court appearances

Eliminate the on going road maintenance issues from 
your day.
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*The Construction Products Regulation (EU) No 305/2011 (CPR) came into force on 24 April 2011 across the European Union with most of its provisions applying from 1 July 2013. 
To comply with the CPR, as from 1 July 2013, all construction products covered by a harmonized European product standard must have a Declaration of Performance (DoP) and a CE mark in order 
for them to be placed on an EU market. The CPR places new legal obligations on manufacturers as well as introducing a ‘chain of custody’ approach within the supply chain of construction products 
resulting in greater legal responsibility for importers, distributors, specifi ers, designers and builders.
Under the CPR the NRA MCDRW has heretofore recognised the system of CE marking and associated European test and product standards. From 1 July 2013, the NRA unreservedly expects all 
those working on NRA funded schemes (for the construction, maintenance and/or improvement of national roads) to comply with the CPR. Tarstone’s polymer modifi ed mastic asphalt achieves this 
target under EN 13108-6.-mastic asphalt.

Combining our strengths to cover your infrastructure 
EJ based in Birr, Co Offaly have the most comprehensive range of manhole covers and drainage gratings on the market and our products 
are manufactured in best in class facilities accredited to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 management systems. Our castings are 
endorsed with a 3rd party certifi cation and are road tested for at least 3 months prior to being launched on the market.

Tarstone with our manufacturing facility based in Navan, Co Meath provide a comprehensive range of road maintenance solutions 
throughout the European and Australian market. We are accredited to ISO 9001 and (EU) no 305/2011 (CPR).
By using innovative products combined with our technical expertise we have developed our Road Mastic Ironworks Install System 
bearing the CE mark*.       Cert. no. 0050-CPR-0281 -The complete version of the CE marking is available on request.

Quality and consistency are synonymous with EJ and Tarstone which is why we decided to combine our strengths to offer you a 
long lasting, cost effective solution that removes the everyday hassles associated with underperforming manhole covers and poor 
installations.

Research and fi eld trials

We have been guided by extensive research carried out by Nottingham Centre for Pavement Engineering (Nottingham University) whose 
fi ndings in the report Mechanical Performance of Road Ironwork / Pavement Systems were based on full scale fi eld and laboratory 
trials.

The report states that “The use of fl exible material in the manhole construction was found to reduce the abrupt change in stiffness 
between the manhole and the surrounding pavement. It helps distribute the displacement over a larger area both horizontally and 
vertically, as well as signifi cantly decreasing the tensile strain on the top surface of asphalt layer near the manhole cover. Hence, the 
development of cracks and eventual failure of the pavement near the manhole is reduced.”
Their fi ndings form the basis of our solution which has been proven over 10 years.
“An important aspect of the road ironwork installation is the reinstatement around the frame and cover. 
Mastic asphalt surface reinstatement is effective in improving the load response over the transition from pavement to 
ironwork.”

We are backed by a large fl eet of trucks and specialist crew which 
can service all corners of Ireland

Our manufacturing plant of polymer modifi ed mastic asphalt in 
Navan which is accredited to ISO 9001 and (EU) no 305/2011 (CPR)
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1. Mastic asphalt bedding mortar 2. Mastic asphalt bedding and brickwork 
    mortar

3. Mastic asphalt ironwork surround

4. Mastic asphalt to surface course level 
    around manhole

5. Applying fi nal mastic asphalt surface 
course before application of pre-coated 
chippings

6. Application of pre-coated chippings

7. Finished installation

Over 100,000 manholes, gullies and other ironwork have been 
installed or reinstated in Ireland and the UK using this system 
over the past 10 years.

Our Road Mastic Ironworks Install System, uses engineering bricks combined with a mastic asphalt 
(strain absorbing proprietary polymer type) as bedding mortar and as ironwork surround to provide a 
smooth transition mechanism from “fl exible” to “rigid” performance. So two materials, the mastic 
asphalt and the ductile ironwork can work together to enhance the longevity of the installation. 

8. Close off area to traffi c for a minimum                                                                                                                                         
of 45 minutes

9. Open to traffi c
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The NOROC cover and frame by EJ installed using the Tarstone 
Roadmastic system, 5 years ago on the N11 Enniscorthy. This 
unit is in the wheel track and withstands the intense traffi c daily 
- over 14,000 vehicles, without fail.

The SCORPION cover and frame by EJ installed using the 
Tarstone Roadmastic system on the N2 National Route (36,000 
vehicles per day) between Dublin and Derry at Slane, Co.Meath 
in 2002.

The benefi ts of the system

• Whole-life cost reduction as the system has a much greater maintenance free life    
expectancy than traditional methods.

• Less frequent repair and improved surface evenness.
• Independently certifi ed high quality products – assuring you of improved durability and   

consistent installation methods. 
• Manhole cover / grating standardisation - creates familiarity with road supervisors for    

access methods.
• Service delivery – enhanced road user satisfaction. 
• Sustainability impact – neutral effect upon resources and very little or no wastage.
• Improved asset investment.

Boost local pride by incorporating a local authority coat of arms, logo or name. 
We specialise in creating designs that can commemorate a historic event and 
can create a badge from a photograph.
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Chamber Asset Management system
EJ and Tarstone are committed to providing valuable road maintenance solutions not only to help you ensure safer roads in your 
locality but to effectively manage your assets into the future.

On-going Chamber Management
We can offer you the facility of recording chamber information which can help assist Local Authorities in the administration, 
construction and maintenance of Regional and Local Roads. Using our database management system each manhole cover or gully 
grating can be assigned a unique ID Number using RFID Tags. 

This ID number can store all chamber details including locked location photograph, product description and date of installation as 

well as other relevant asset information.

The ID Number can be retrieved by scanning the chamber surround with a Tag reader or by using the data base map viewer. When 
the unique ID Number is entered in the data base all information recorded can be retrieved. Additional information can be added at 
any stage. 

Information compiled in the data base will assist a Local Authority or Utility provider in achieving the following; 

• Reduction in liability costs – all photographs recorded are encrypted, therefore date and time of photograph cannot be   
disputed. 

• Reliable track of past maintenance and failures. 
• Manage and plan future maintenance.
• Manage and maximise budgets.
• Lower insurance premiums.
• Lower future design costs – ITM Coordinate of manhole / chamber is recorded as well as ironwork information which   

reduces onsite time during the design process. 

• Establish / verify networks from the offi ce. 

This system will allow you manage your infrastructure assets more effectively allowing you schedule maintenance checks at a set 
time frame and monitor your return on investment over the whole life cycle of the chamber network.

For more information on our Road Mastic Ironworks system and to set up a meeting please call our Business Development team 
on 057 91 23100 or 046 902 4066

Map view of chamber location and
chamber details

Scanning the chamber using the Tag Reader



TARSTONE 
Deenhill  - Hayes
Navan - Co Meath 
Tel:  046 902 4066 
info@tarstone.ie
tarstone.ie

EJ
Roscrea Road
Birr
Co Offaly   
Tel: 057 91 23100 
ejco.com  - ireland.sales@ejco.com

EJ and Tarstone are family owned, reputable Irish companies 
certified to world class management systems.
Our manufacturing facilities, sales and distribution networks and 
our understanding of local standards puts us in a perfect place to 
back our solutions with knowledgeable and responsive customer 
service nationwide.

EJ, Birr facility accredited to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 
18001 management systems.

Tarstone , Navan accredited to ISO 9001 and (EU) no 305/2011 
(CPR).


